Using a unique dataset of 44 Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), this article exam-
MOOCs have become a critical topic of conversation and debate in major media outlets, in state and federal policy communities, and in departmental and faculty senate meetings. This rapid rise to prominence is due to the exceptional number of students enrolling and the elite institutions involved in their growth. Many observers in the popular media believe MOOCs have the potential to revolutionize higher education (Friedman, 2012; Webley, 2012) and some even believe we will rapidly approach the time when a professor is relegated to a "glorified teaching assistant" (Open letter from San Jose State Department of Philosophy, 2013, p. 2). Other journalists have discussed the tradeoffs between MOOCs' potential to provide free and easy access to higher learning to a wider audience and concerns about the possible unintended consequences of this new endeavor (Kim, 2012) . Many perspectives exist, although few are grounded in data. This article presents novel evidence on the patterns of student engagement and persistence by examining data from the more than 2 million students who registered in a large and diverse array of 44 Coursera MOOCs.
The growing popularity of MOOCs is evident in the millions (e.g. over thirteen million on Coursera in spring 2015) of students across the globe who have registered for the courses, in the growing number of courses offered (e.g. over 1000 on Coursera and over 575 on edX as of summer 2015), and in their breadth of subject areas. MOOCs are distinct from most other forms of online higher education in that they are free, simultaneously reach tens of thousands of students, and have support from top tier institutions which grants them an air of legitimacy that online courses have never previously achieved. Both Coursera and Udacity are the brainchildren of Stanford University faculty, and edX began as a partnership between Harvard University and MIT. More than one hundred universities across the world now collaborate to offer courses on these platforms.
As MOOCs have risen in prominence, scale, and scope, there has also been limited, but widely publicized, descriptive evidence that surprisingly large numbers of registrants fail to finish these courses. Describing patterns of student behavior in MOOCs requires a different vocabulary and framework than examining student behavior in traditional classes. We defined three main terms as follows: engagement refers to any instance when a student interacts with the course (in this article, downloading or watching any course lecture); persistence is prolonged engagement-watching a number of lecture videos over a number of weeks; and completion is defined as engagement with the course until the end of the course-watching lecture videos through the last week or earning a certificate.
A more systematic and large-scale examination of student engagement and persistence in MOOCS is important for three reasons. First, much of the prior literature relied on student survey data with extremely low response rates (approximately 5%) while we relied on the complete universe of students. Second, there may be simple course and lecture design features that lead to increased student engagement, persistence, and completion (thus leading to greater learning). There have been attempts to improve design features through student surveys, but again, response rates are low (Johanes & Lagerstrom, 2014) . If we better understand how students respond to these design features, MOOC instructors and platforms can implement them at low cost with positive effects on student learning. Third, many optimists believe that MOOCs can provide a successful pathway to a college degree by offering traditional college credit through MOOC platforms. As news outlets report, several such efforts are underway: Colorado State University-Global Campus offers transfer credit for a Udacity computer science course (Mangan, 2012) , the American Council on Education supports several Coursera MOOCs for college credit (Lederman, 2013) , San Jose State University partnered with Udacity to offer introductory and developmental math classes in MOOC format for credit (Kolowich, 2013) , and Udacity has partnered with AT&T and Georgia Tech to offer an entire master's degree program in computer science for only $6,600 (Chafkin, 2013; Lewin, 2013) . If the trend to expand MOOC credit continues, examining engagement, persistence, and completion in this modality is imperative.
The article's main research question is: What factors at the course, lecture, and student levels best predict in-course engagement, persistence, and completion? We answered this question by employing several econometric specifications to analyze an exceptionally large dataset with over 2.1 million student level observations across more than 2,900 lectures in 44 courses. By employing fixed-effects techniques on panel data, we controlled for many unobserved differences across courses and time, and we identified significant effects of course and lecture features on student engagement and persistence. Throughout these analyses, we examined multiple definitions of course persistence and success, accounting for the fact that students have different end goals (e.g. learning a particular topic, watching all course videos, or earning the certificate of completion offered in most Coursera courses).
We found patterns of engagement, persistence, and completion that fall into five broad areas. First, several course features are predictive of patterns of student engagement and persistence. For example, subsequent offerings of a course have lower rates of completion than the original offering, and courses with prerequisites have lower rates of certification among students with demonstrated engagement and persistence. Second, temporal patterns are very strong and nearly universal. Across all courses, participation falls throughout the course in a manner similar to exponential decay. Third, lecture-level design matters nonetheless. Specific words in lecture titles are significantly associated with levels of student engagement, and students watch the first lecture released in a particular batch more than any other lecture in that batch regardless of its length. Fourth, early, significant engagement is the strongest predictor of completion. For example, students who completed a pre-course survey were roughly three times more likely to earn a certificate than students who did not in one STEM MOOC. Finally, students who are motivated to enroll in a MOOC by the course's connection to a prestigious university are more likely to persist.
Our findings lead us to suggest several design features that course designers and instructors can put to immediate use to improve engagement and persistence. In contrast to most of the extant academic literature on MOOCs, which is focused primarily on learning analytics and describing MOOC users' demographics, our study addresses broader educational and policy issues surrounding the ability of MOOCs to engage students and provide a viable pathway to credit and degree attainment. As far as we are aware, this article is the first to predict engagement and persistence using course, lecture, and student characteristics across one of the largest MOOC data sets in the literature. These descriptive and correlational findings can provide an important foundation for future research in MOOCs, and many instructors and education researchers can use these patterns of behavior and persistence predictors as guidelines for designing interventions and improving the curriculum to increase course engagement, persistence, and completion.
Persistence Theory
Much as DeBoer, Ho, Stump, and Breslow (2014) argue that many traditional conceptualizations of variables within education must be rethought when applied to MOOCs, we argue that the previously held conceptions about persistence in higher education must be adjusted for the MOOC context. For example, persistence in higher education typically focuses on persistence at the semester, year, or degree level. However, MOOCs are structured around individual, disparate courses that are offered on a rolling basis and may be combined with other courses on other platforms offered by different universities.
1 Therefore, we focused on examining within-course persistence, as this perspective leads to a more nuanced view of how students engage with higher education, whether they are piecing together a program or simply engaging in a one-off course. We applied Tinto's academic integration theory of persistence to explore engagement and persistence within individual MOOCs.
Persistence Within an Online Course: Applying Tinto's Theory to Online Learning Tinto's classic theory of student academic and social integration and college persistence (1975, 1993, 1998) was developed to explain longitudinal student retention within a degree program within a traditional institution of higher education. However, we believe this theory can be adapted to apply to student retention within a specific online course. Throughout this section we use Tinto's original language of "integration" which we view as interchangeable to our construct of "engagement."
Tinto's theory of student persistence in higher education (1993) proposed that student background characteristics and experiences combine with institutional characteristics to affect a student's decision to voluntarily dropout. Tinto asserted that there are two major components that make up students' experiences in college: social integration and academic integration. These factors are both seen as influencing students' goals and commitment to the institution. The original model was developed for and applies best to traditional (full-time, direct from high school) students at residential colleges, but even Tinto (1998) acknowledged that the form and experience of integration varies across educational settings. Scholars have worked to adapt this framework to apply to other settings such as distance education (Sweet, 1986 ) community colleges (Karp, Hughes, & O'Gara, 2010 -2011 , and online education (Rovai, 2003; Willging & Johnson, 2009 ). We applied, with some adaptations adjusting for unique features of MOOCs, Tinto's theory in the new context of Massive Open Online Courses.
Applying Tinto's model to MOOCs offered some unique advantages. First, one of the fundamental tenants of Tinto's theory is that persistence is affected by institutional characteristics which affect students' integration with academics. Due to data limitations, most studies, particularly those that focus on traditional, brick and mortar higher education, have relatively few measures of course or lecture characteristics that might affect academic integration and thus persistence. Most studies in traditional higher education simply used GPA as a coarse proxy for academic integration due to data limitations. MOOC data, however, enabled the measurement of academic integration at the micro scale by observing whether each student watched every individual lecture across a wide range of courses. We were able to empirically test what was at the heart of Tinto's theory: which institutional level characteristics (in our case course and lecture level characteristics) affected student persistence.
Second, little of the prior work, including the work in online classes, has applied Tinto's model to the completion of an individual class rather than a full degree program. Although there are a few studies that examine dropout within online courses, they focus predominately on student characteristics and perceptions derived from survey data (Park & Choi, 2009; Sutton & Nora, 2008-09; Willging & Johnson, 2009) . While focusing on student background and characteristics is consistent with Tinto's model, it ignores actual integration with the current academic experience. Bernard and Amundsen (1989) argued that "[a]t the program level, individual course characteristics are likely to exert a minor influence on the decision to dropout. Within a particular course, issues like the structure and delivery of the content, and intended learning outcomes, may influence decisions to dropout as much as student characteristics and attitudes" (p. 31). Our study is one of the first to engage with this hypothesis empirically. Because we were interested in course-level decisions to dropout, we focused our analysis on course and lecture characteristics to observe which factors correlated with student persistence beyond student level characteristics.
We conceptualized academic integration within a MOOC as watching lecture videos. Because of the asynchronous learning environment, the lecture videos are the primary form of communicating content from the instructor to students, and lecture videos serve as the backbone of any course in the MOOC space. We thus used watching course lectures (our definition of engagement) as a fine grained and detailed measure of academic integration. Although Tinto argued social integration is also critical, we concentrated on academic integration in this study. We believe there is an opportunity for future research to study forum interactions as a form of social integration.
Prior Literature on MOOCs
Because MOOCs are such a new phenomenon in higher education, there is little empirical evidence on MOOCs upon which to draw. The extant literature on MOOCs generally focuses on either the demographic characteristics of MOOC users, descriptions of MOOCs and MOOC platforms, or learning analytic studies. This is changing quickly, however, and as new studies are beginning to provide more in depth analyses (see, for example, Ho et al., 2014) . There is also a growing literature in computer science that employs data mining and machine learning techniques to explore MOOC behavior (see, for example, Ye et al., 2015) .
Understanding who MOOC users are and where they live is a challenging endeavor. In order to keep barriers to entry as low as possible, most platforms collect virtually no information on course participants, so administrative data must be extensively supplemented with surveys and location data from internet protocol (IP) addresses.
2 Recent work demonstrates that MOOC users are concentrated in North America, India, and Europe, but that there is representation from across the globe Liyanagunawardena, Williams, & Adams, 2013; Nesterko et al., 2013,) . Survey data from Coursera and edX show that MOOC users tend to be employed, well educated, and young although considerable heterogeneity across courses exists (Christensen et al., 2013; Ho et al., 2014) .
One of the formal analyses out of the learning analytics strand of research is an article by Kizilcec, Piech, and Schneider (2013) . They used cluster analysis to determine four prototypical engagement patterns for learners in MOOCs: auditors, samplers, completers, and disengagers. They found that many MOOC users are merely exploring and have low levels of engagement early. Although useful for understanding participation patterns, their analysis only examined patterns in three computer-science MOOCs and did not examine how specific course, lecture, and student traits influenced engagement and persistence. Additionally, a few studies inspected student behaviors and characteristics related to dropout in an effort either to predict dropout as in Halawa, Greene, and Mitchell (2014) or to describe the types of students likely to dropout as in Kizilcec & Halawa (2015) , but these studies did not examine course and lecture features.
The work mostly closely aligned with ours was that of Perna et al. (2014) who documented the progression of MOOC users in 16 first generation MOOCs on the Coursera platform. They demonstrated that users are sequentially driven and that a pattern of steep dropout in the initial weeks was consistent across courses. Their analysis began to identify milestones such as completing a quiz predicted course persistence, but it is not a correlational analysis examining how course, lecture, and student variables are related to persistence outcomes. In fact, they stated directly that "research to date provides few insights into how course characteristics contribute to variations in user outcomes" (p. 422). Our analysis directly answers that question.
Our contribution to the literature is two-fold. First, we provided descriptive statistics on course registration, engagement, persistence, and completion in one of the largest samples of MOOCs in the literature to date (44 courses, 2.1 million students). This sample included courses from multiple universities across a wide range of content areas and includes courses beyond their first offering. Second, we used the complete population of course registrants to examine relationships between the outcomes of student engagement and persistence and an array of course, lecture, and student level predictors. Using fixed effects models with panel data, we were able to control for a large number of unobservable characteristics to reduce bias in our estimates. Although many of the independent variables we employed were not the typical variables we see in traditional analyses in higher education, they provided important information about characteristics that are vital in online learning settings. Instructors, along with platform and course designers will be able to use these results to improve MOOC content delivery and student engagement and persistence.
Data and Methods

Coursera Data
The dataset for this descriptive and correlational analysis was comprised of administrative data from 44 MOOCs on the Coursera platform. The majority of the MOOCs were offered by Stanford University, but several courses from other American institutions of higher education are also represented. In order to take a class and watch lectures, students must generate an account on Coursera using an email address. Each time a student logged on to the Coursera platform to interact with course materials, their actions were tracked. These anonymous administrative data contained each student's course participation behavior including each time they watched or downloaded a lecture. 3 We also observed when they registered for the class, their final course grade, and whether they earned a completion certificate. In this way, these data are far more detailed and comprehensive than most educational data available.
While there are many important advantages to these data, there are significant limitations. Most MOOC platforms collect few student level variables such as demographic information and course aspirations and expectations. Although more do so now, few classes employed surveys in the initial stages of MOOC expansion to collect demographic and student intention data. Response rates from these surveys are typically very low (less than 5% in the one course for which we have data on a pre-course survey in our sample, and overall 4.3% response rate over 32 Coursera courses from the University of Pennsylvania (Christensen et al., 2013)), so using such data results in significant sample restrictions. We also did not have the ability to track students across multiple courses; in our data students received a unique identifier for each class for which they register. The dataset was from one MOOC platform and was comprised mostly of Stanford courses in STEM fields. We do not believe that students sort in any meaningful ways across platforms; however, students who enroll in STEM MOOCs may be different from students who take social sciences or humanities MOOCs.
In one of the STEM courses, we had access to the student level responses to a pre-course survey offered by the instructor. The survey asked students their goals for taking the course in addition to asking them to select a track of the course to follow. This particular course explicitly offered students the opportunity to follow one of three tracks; students could audit by simply watching the lecture videos, complete the qualitative track by taking the post lecture quizzes, or follow the quantitative track by completing problem sets. Both the qualitative and quantitative tracks were eligible for completion certificates. We used these data for our student level regression analysis discussed below with the caveat that the survey was designed by the instructor, not the researchers, and thus may be prone to concerns of reliability and validity, although this concern is minimized due to the straightforward nature of the survey questions.
Coursera captured IP (internet protocol) addresses from participants that logged onto the website to interact with course material. In order to describe the lecture watching patterns, we used IP address mapping data from Maxmind GeoIP and geographic information systems software to identify the location (latitude and longitude) of each student. Although the accuracy of the geo-location data varies by country (see http:// www.maxmind.com/en/city_accuracy), we used these data to determine whether students were domestic or international with high accuracy. Coursera tracked all course participation in Unix time so we observed whether a student watched a lecture video within a specific time frame around a course email message from the instructor.
In addition to student level data, we also leveraged data on each course and each lecture within each course. These data included the time and message of all emails and announcements sent to students during the course, the length of the course in weeks, the title and length of each lecture, when the lecture was released, and whether the course was being offered for the first time.
Regression Analysis
To assess which observable characteristics best predict course persistence, we conducted regression analyses on engagement, persistence,
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and completion at three levels: course, lecture, and student. Each level of analysis lends itself to different persistence outcomes; hence we discuss both outcomes and predictors at each level below. Summary statistics on predictors at each of the three levels of analysis are presented in Table 1 , and summary statistics on outcomes at each level are presented in Table 2 .
Course-Level Measures of Persistence. At the course level, we predicted the average persistence of students using several course level predictors. There are multiple potential measures of persistence within MOOCs related to the different metrics of course participation (e.g. watching all videos, watching most of the videos, and/or earning a certificate) and who should be included in the analysis (e.g., all students who sign up for a course, all students who watch any video, etc.). 4 To account for the various possibilities, we defined course level persistence and completion in four ways.
The first two measures are the percent of students who registered for the course who watched at least 20% and 80% of the lecture videos for the course, respectively. The first metric provides a sense of whether students are exhibiting engaged and sustained interest in the course beyond watching only the first few lectures. Given the average length of courses in our sample is over 11 weeks, 20% into the course provides over two weeks for enrollment to stabilize due to late registrants and early dropouts. The 80% marker serves as a measure of the students who are engaged throughout the entire course but may not earn a certificate. We believe this level of engagement is valuable even in the absence of earning a certificate.
5 Our third and fourth measures, meant to assess completion, match measures used in studies of traditional education more closely. The third outcome measures the percentage of registered students who earn a completion certificate (e.g. completing all assignments with a minimum level of competence or completing the final assignment or quiz). The final measure of course level completion is the percentage of students who earned a certificate conditional on watching at least 20% of the lecture videos. This measure essentially excludes students who registered but never engaged with the course (a substantial number in each course).
We predicted each of these four outcomes using the following model:
where j indexes courses and X j is a vector of course-level characteristics including the number of students in the course, number of lectures, when the course was released relative to the earliest courses in Note. Means for each variable are reported with standard deviations reported below in parentheses. Data in the last two columns of the right panel come from one introductory level science course. For this course, the research team had access to student emails for a subset of students (those who registered before the course began) and responses to the pre-course survey for those students that answered. We rounded the number of students in this course to hide the course's identity. the dataset, an indicator for whether the course required any prerequisite skills, an indicator for whether the course had been offered before, an indicator if the course was offered through Stanford, the average length of the video lectures in the course, and the length of the course as measured by the number of "batches" of videos released, which were typically, but not universally, released weekly. Lecture-Level Measures of Student Behavior. We then analyzed engagement patterns at the lecture level by predicting the percentage of students who watched (either streamed or downloaded) each lecture in the course Note. The number of students in the STEM course is rounded to hide the course's identity.
using lecture characteristics. We graphed the number of times each video was watched to demonstrate changing patterns of access over the course.
We also conducted multivariate regression analyses with several fixed effects models (course fixed effects α j and batch fixed effects δ t ) to predict the proportion of registrants in course j who watch each lecture l:
The vector of lecture covariates, X ljt , included an indicator for whether the lecture was released within 8 hours of an email sent to the class, the length of the video, an indicator for whether the lecture was the first video released in a batch, and fourteen indicator variables for whether the video title included a particular word identifying the content of the video. These indicators determined whether the title of the video lecture included words suggesting whether the video was, for example, introductory, an overview, a summary, related to assignments, optional, provided examples, or was advanced material. 7 These indicators were determined using a text search on each lecture video's title. In each model, α j is a vector of course fixed effects.
To test whether and how temporal patterns are related to lecture watching, we modeled time differently across models. In equation (2), we included a linear time trend, t lj , to account for how far into the class each lecture was. In a variant of equation (2), we accounted for the evident nonlinear pattern of decay by modeling the length into the course as an exponential decay function. In equation (3), we ran a more fully unrestrictive model in which we included "batch" fixed effects to control for the unobserved effects related to a particular time. In our most flexible model, we included both batch fixed effects as well as fixed effects for a lecture's sequence within a batch. We ran all four models for all lectures in all 44 courses.
Student-Level Measures of Student Behavior. We conducted our student level analysis on two samples. The first is the full sample of 44 courses, which is very large but for which we have very few predictors. For this full sample, we regressed two outcomes (earning a certificate and number of videos watched) on two student level observables (when students registered for the course, using a vector of week fixed effects (δ t ), and whether the student accessed the class from an international IP address). We index students with i.
To maximize the number of student level characteristics available to predict behavior at the student level, we also ran a focused analysis on one STEM course for which we have many additional variables, including email addresses and pre-course survey data. Gmail is the modal email address with over 10,000 of the 18,000 students for whom we have emails. It may also serve as a loose proxy for internet savvy. We chose to use .edu addresses because they identify a firm link with an institution of higher education. Although they may not all be currently enrolled students, having such a link suggests a high education level in the absence of demographic characteristics. We limited some of these analyses to students who registered before the course began (because we have email addresses only for these students) and only to students who completed the pre-course survey. For students that did respond to the pre-course survey, we included whether they intended to follow the auditing, qualitative, or quantitative track for the course. Survey respondents also indicated the importance of a variety of reasons for which they took the course, and we coded them as indicators for responding whether each reason was "very important" or "quite important." 8 Fixed Effects. A significant advantage of fixed effects is that it controls for fixed characteristics even if they are unobserved by the researcher. Our lecture and student level regressions employed course fixed effects to control for all variables that are constant throughout the course across lectures and students. This includes all instructor characteristics, course structure, availability of forums, grading policies, and countless other course level variables. Batch fixed effects control for time in a similar manner; they control for all of the unobserved variables that are constant within each set of videos released together. Most importantly, this includes whether it is the first week of the course, second week of the course, etc. It also accounts for the fact that the instructor may have released more videos in one batch than another.
Fixed effects models identify the relationship between predictors and outcomes within each group as opposed to exploring the variation across groups. The results from course fixed effects used identifying variation within each course as opposed to the variation across courses. The same was true for batch fixed effects; results were identified off of variation within week instead of variation across weeks.
Our analysis was primarily a correlation analysis, and we were careful not to imply causation in our findings. Although fixed effects control for a host of fixed variables, there still could exist student unobserved variables that vary within course or that vary over time for which we could not account. However, we viewed student-level unobservables as an unlikely source of bias in our application. It is not clear one could reasonably worry that unobserved student traits that influence their persistence outcomes systematically varied within courses with the timing of lecture traits like longer lectures. This is particularly so once we controlled for "batch" fixed effects. We viewed the most likely source of omitted variables bias as coming from other lecture-specific traits. For example, if the lecture traits we observed (e.g. sequencing within a week, title wording, and length) are correlated with other persistencerelevant lecture traits, our estimates could be biased.
We may also be concerned with simultaneity issues in which students or instructors receive feedback and alter their behavior. Our reduced form estimates captured the overall effect of these simultaneities without distinguishing their direction. We acknowledge the potential for the existence of a dynamic pattern in which a characteristic such as lecture length or title may increase knowledge and engagement in a manner that influences persistence in a subsequent period, and we believe such an analysis might prove fruitful as an area of future research.
Another approach to analyzing these data would be to use a form of multilevel modeling. We viewed our fixed effects approach as one form of multilevel modeling in which the effects associated with courses and batches of lectures are fixed as opposed to random. Furthermore, multilevel modeling excels at parsing the variance between and within groups accounting for multiple levels, but our main research questions were not focused on dividing the variance. Instead, we were interested in examining the predictors of course engagement and persistence within course, which is exactly what fixed effects enable as they control for all fixed variables.
Results & Discussion
Persistence Patterns-Courses
In an online appendix, we provided details on registration, participation, and completion outcomes for each course (see Online Appendix text and Table A1 at the JHE Knowledge Bank for supplemental material: http://hdl.handle.net/1811/75345). We begin in Table 3 , by presenting findings of equation (1): predicting four persistence outcomes using course level predictors. We lost two of the courses because they were self-study and had no defined length and another two that lacked the certificate outcome (four courses did not offer certificates, including the two self-study courses).
The two most consistently significant findings were that repeated courses, those not offered for the first time on Coursera, and longer courses (more batches of videos released) had notably lower levels of engagement, persistence, and completion. Nearly 10 percentage points fewer students watched at least one fifth of the videos in subsequent offerings of a class and approximately five percentage points fewer registrants earned certificates relative to courses offered the first time. Every extra batch of videos released was associated with nearly one percentage point fewer students watching at least 20% of videos and about one half percentage point fewer students earning certificates. While these point estimates were quite small, they were large relative to the outcomes means; about 22% of students watched at least 20% of lectures and under 6% earned a certificate. Note. Robust standard errors in parentheses. In Models 1 and 2 our sample is 42 classes because two classes were self-paced and thus the length of the course in weeks is not a meaningful statistic. In Models 3 and 4 we include only the 40 classes in which students could earn a certificate. +p < 0.10. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001.
Our analysis suggests that courses requiring prerequisite skills experienced rates of certificate earning three to seven percentage points lower than courses without prerequisites, controlling for other variables. Prerequisite skills were also associated with negative overall engagement, although neither result was statistically significant.
Several insignificant findings in this table are interesting. The number of students in the class, number of lectures, and average length of lectures in minutes had no statistically or practically significant relationship with any of the persistence or completion measures when controlling for other variables in the model.
These null findings were somewhat surprising. We expected that a larger concentration of students might promote a more active discussion forum that would lead to greater course engagement and increased persistence. We also expected that video length would be related to course engagement because one of the principles upon which MOOCs operate is that more concise videos teaching a shorter concept facilitates student learning. While we lacked a learning measure, we did not find that courses with shorter videos have increased rates of engagement, persistence, and completion. Although we could not measure whether students watched the entire video, we did capture whether students started streaming or downloading the video, and as the length is usually prominently stated in the video title, we assumed students would be sensitive to this characteristic and that longer videos may reduce engagement. We observed no evidence of this behavior.
Discussion & Design Implications-Courses
The finding that longer classes (as measured in the number of batches of videos released, a proxy for weeks) have lower rates of persistence and completion suggests changes in course design. As the average length of videos does not have a significant effect on student persistence and completion, this might imply that instructors should release fewer, longer lecture videos. However, as we do not have measures of within lecture attention (we can only measure if a student starts to watch or downloads a lecture) we cannot say whether students are getting all the content within a lecture. Still, these findings have implications for how instructors structure and release their lectures to optimize student persistence.
Being aware that subsequent offerings of a course have lower completion rates may prove useful to set expectations for instructors, institutions, and platforms, but it does not suggest any specific changes in course design. However, that prerequisites might deter engaged students from earning a certificate does have implications for course structure.
It is possible students without prerequisites are watching the lecture videos and declining to complete assignments because of their lack of preparation, thereby leading to reductions in certificate rates. A few courses offer multiple tracks within a single MOOC enabling students to choose their level of engagement (i.e. auditing track, qualitative track, and quantitative track). Courses with prerequisites may find it beneficial to explicitly implement such tracks to facilitate continued engagement with the material and learning even if the assignments in the full track are challenging due to the necessary prerequisite skills.
Additionally, professors of courses with prerequisites should provide advice on how students can fulfill those prerequisites. Ideally, they could refer students to other MOOCs that could be taken prior to enrolling in the course. Coursera has developed Specializations that provide such a sequence of courses, and Udacity's nanodegree program is similar, but they are currently limited in number. Further developing these sequences could lead to enhanced and continued student learning.
Persistence Patterns-Lectures
We now turn to describing the persistence patterns in more detail by examining the lecture level factors that predict students watching an individual lecture. In order to examine the drop-off of participation, we graphed the number of times each lecture video was streamed or downloaded in each course. We provide six examples in Figure 1 ; the y-axis Figure 1 . Nonunique Lecture Views Across 6 Courses displays the number of times a lecture was watched, and the x-axis is the lecture's temporal position in the course. The pattern of lecture watching across courses is quite similar: high initial engagement that falls off rapidly and, in most instances, stabilizes at a low level. The rate of decline varies, but in all cases the greatest decline in participation occurs during the first ten lectures.
Despite this clear trend of rapid decline across all courses, there are noticeable outliers and discontinuities. Computer Science 101, Game Theory, and Science Writing have enormous drops between the first and second videos. Science Writing has two outliers in the middle and end of the course, and Machine Learning and Probabilistic Graphical Models have noticeable discontinuities.
We accounted for many of these outliers by examining unique views of each lecture. In Figure 2 , a student who watched the same video multiple times is only counted as a single view. We have reduced the y-scale in Figure 2 to better show how removing repeat watches affects the watching patterns and to highlight design features. Removing the repeat watches makes the curve more smooth in all of the courses by eliminating outliers, most noticeably in Computer Science and Science Writing. To investigate why students watched several videos repeatedly, we examined the video content of the Science Writing course and discovered outliers were likely related to videos which discussed course assignments to which students referred back multiple times. Our regression analysis formalized these graphical findings. Table 4 presents regressions that predict the proportion of registrants in a given course that watched each lecture video at least once. Model (1) corresponds to equation (2) in which we model the drop-off of students over lectures linearly (% of way into course). Model (2) replicates Model (1) but employs an exponential decay function to model how far the lecture is into the course. Model (3) uses batch fixed effects to relax the functional parameterizations of this drop-off (equation (3), and model (4) adds video-within-batch fixed effects for a fully nonparametric model. Results are mostly consistent across models, although the exponential decay and nonparametric models explain more of the variance in lecture watching.
As we observed in Figures 1 and 2 , how far a lecture is into the course was highly related to how many students watch the lecture. In the linear model, a video at the end of the course was viewed, on average, by almost 21 percentage points fewer students than a video at the beginning of the course, controlling for course and lecture characteristics. Given that about 44% of registrants watched the first video, this represents a 48% decline.
The regression analysis also confirmed what is obvious from Figure  2 , that the highest percentage of students watches the first video within Note. Standard errors clustered at the course level in parentheses. The dependent variable is the percent of all registrants who watch a lecture. Batch fixed effects are dummy variables that indicate the batch in which a video was released. They frequently but do not always align to calendar weeks. For example, if an instructor released videos on Monday and Thursday of the same week, the videos released on Monday would belong to one batch and the videos released on Thursday would be in another batch. "Video-within-batch" fixed effects indicate a video's position within a batch. In model 4 we created six dummy variables: dummies for each of the first through fifth videos of the week and a dummy to indicate sixth or higher. +p < 0.10. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001. each batch. This is clearest when using batch fixed effects in Models (3) and (4). Within a batch, the first video lecture posted receives a highly significant 2-3.5 percentage points more viewers than other videos in the same week. Surprisingly, the length of the video is statistically significantly related to an increase in the percent of students watching the video; however, the effect is extremely small. An increase of video length of 10 minutes is associated with less than a one percentage point increase in the proportion of students watching the video. This result may not indicate students are actively attracted to longer videos, but it suggests that video length, as typically displayed in the title, is not a deterrent to students beginning to watch or download it.
Instructors can place important signaling information in the title of videos, and our analysis demonstrated that specific words in the video titles are associated with different rates of watching. Videos labeled as introductory with words such as "intro," "overview," and "welcome" had much higher rates of watching. For example, videos labeled "intro" experience about a 5 to 6 percentage point increase in the number of registrants who watch the video. This is true even after controlling for batch and video-in-batch fixed effects, so these findings are not driven by introductory videos being watched more at the beginning of the course; it is true throughout the course.
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Students appear sensitive to other words as well. Videos labeled with summative words such as "review" and "conclusion" are watched by fewer students, on average, even after controlling for timing within the course. Three to five percentage points fewer registrants watch videos with these labels. As might be expected, "optional" videos were skipped by about two percentage points more students. Videos labeled "exercise" had the largest negative association with being watched, perhaps because of two groups of students: those who are fully engaged but do not need additional practice and those who are auditing and therefore not completing assignments. However, the lack of significant coefficients for "practice," "assignment," and "problem set" videos suggests both of those groups might be small. Finally, videos with "advanced" in their title were watched by about one percentage point fewer students than other videos.
Discussion & Design Implications-Lectures
Collectively, these findings suggest at least a subset of students pay attention to lecture titles and target specific videos to watch or ignore based on title information. Several findings are consistent with a group of students who are sporadically engaged or auditing the course.
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Auditors may have been more likely to skip supplementary materials labeled "optional," skip videos about exercises, and focus on introductory materials.
As with the course level regressions, there is an interesting null finding. The proximity of the video released to an instructor sending out an email (to make an announcement or potentially remind students of lectures being posted) did not induce more students to watch the recently released videos.
Several suggestions for course design and implementation arise from these results. Most notably, many students dropped off after the first lecture of the course and never return. An instructor's best opportunity to encourage course engagement was in the very first video, which was consistently watched more than any other in the course. Furthermore, because the first video of each batch, most commonly the first of the week, was watched more frequently than subsequent videos in the same week, instructors should wisely organize their weekly content. Including important information in the first video of the week ensures that the most students will receive that information. By releasing videos in two batches per week, instructors may induce more students to watch the first video in each batch.
MOOC instructors commonly agree that dividing lectures into many shorter videos is best practice for the field. However, our results suggest that students are not deterred in their initial decision to watch a lecture by its length. While there could easily be nonlinearities in this pattern at higher lengths, videos in the five to twenty minute range are prevalent in our data, and we do not find adverse effects of video length on students' watching. To the contrary, students stream or download longer videos at slightly higher rates. Instructors should not feel obligated to divide lectures on a lengthier concept into shorter videos in order to encourage more students to watch.
Because students appeared sensitive to video titles, instructors might not wish to include critical content in lectures that include terms such as "optional," "conclusion," and "exercise" in the title knowing. Core concepts of the course should instead be presented in videos labeled "overview" or "intro." Although we cannot conclusively determine that the video titles and percent of students watching them is a causal relationship, it is hard to envision what other covariates omitted from the model could be causing bias. We have controlled for multiple fixed effects such that these estimates are accounting for course, week, and order within week in addition to lecture length. panel come from one STEM course. For this course, the research team had access to student emails for a subset of students (those who registered before the course began) and responses to the pre-course survey for those students that answered. We have rounded the number of students in this course to hide the identity of the course. Students who are missing the country are students who do not have IP addresses in the data. Reference groups are: domestic students, chose to audit the course, and registered the week after the course began (first day of class through 6 days after course has begun).
+p < 0.10. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001. Persistence Patterns-Students We now turn to using student level variables to predict persistence across all courses and within a single STEM course. The analyses across all 44 courses used an unrestricted sample of students, although four courses were excluded for the certificate outcome because they did not offer certificates. The analyses on the single course were limited in some models to students who registered for the course before the official start (because we have email addresses only for these students) and in some models to students who responded to the pre-course survey. Table 5 reports results of running equation (4) on our student level data. We examined two persistence outcomes: whether students earned a certificate and the number of videos each student watched in the course.
We first addressed registration time by including indicators for the number of weeks students registered for the class before and after the course officially began. Registering for the course within one week after it began is the reference category. For the full sample of 44 courses, we observed that, within course, students who enrolled just before the course starts had increased persistence and completion rates compared to students who registered well before or well after the course starts, as can be seen in Figure 3 . Students who registered well before the course began (more than four weeks before the course launched) were statistically indistinguishable from students who registered the week after the course began. Students who registered in the week before the course launched out to four weeks early watch more videos (about 2 to 3 videos more) and are more likely to earn a certificate (about 1.5 to 2 percentage points) relative to students who registered the week after the course began.
Students who registered long after the course started were substantially less likely to earn a certificate (three to eight percentage points) and watched two to four fewer lectures compared to students who registered less than a week after the course began. As there were typically more than three MOOC lectures per week, late registrants were catching up on missed lectures, but only partially. On average, they never fully caught up to the engagement and completion levels of their peers who registered on time or early.
The only other predictor available for all students was derived from students' IP addresses and indicates whether they are domestic or international. While there appeared to be little or no difference between international students and the omitted category (domestic), students missing IP addresses (and therefore missing country of origin) appeared to watch much fewer videos and were substantially less likely to earn a certificate. Although it is unclear who these students represented, they
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made up approximately one-third of the sample. Future work should attempt to identify these students and to better understand their course persistence behavior relative to students with IP addresses.
The STEM course offers a more interesting analysis. The first two models replicated the analysis for all 44 courses. Students who registered very early (4 or more weeks before the class starts) were again less likely to earn a certificate, but they did watch more videos than students who registered the week that the course began. Students who registered after the course began were less likely to earn a certificate and watch fewer videos than students who registered the week the course began. Unlike across all other courses, international students watched fewer videos in this course than domestic students.
Subsequent models build by adding additional predictors drawn from email and pre-course survey data. Students with Gmail email addresses showed worse persistence than students with other email addresses, although it was hard to know exactly whom this group of students represented. Students with ".edu" email addresses also had lower persistence and completion outcomes relative to "gmail" and other email addresses. This could represent a diverse group of MOOC students: college students, college faculty, or others affiliated with a college or university.
By far the largest predictor of course completion among students who registered before the course began was whether students completed the pre-course survey. Survey respondents were 12 percentage points more likely to complete a certificate and watch 12 more lectures than non-survey responders. Completing the survey likely signals substantial interest in the course and could serve as a marker to instructors for the group of students likely to be committed to the course.
For the much smaller subset of survey respondents, the survey offered two interesting components for analysis. The first was that students were asked which track they intended to follow: auditing, qualitative, or quantitative. The quantitative track asked students to complete weekly quizzes and math based problem sets while students in the qualitative track completed weekly quizzes and a final project. Auditors were welcomed to watch the videos but were not expected to complete assignments or earn a certificate. We observed students' initial selection, but students could change their track at any time throughout the course; hence, many students intending to audit the course completed the assignments and earned a certificate. Not surprisingly, both qualitative and quantitative track students were much more likely to earn a certificate than auditing students. Quantitative track students were substantially more likely to earn a certificate than auditors (20 percentage points), and qualitative track students were nearly 10 percentage points more likely to earn a certificate relative to auditors. Quantitative track students were also much more likely to watch additional videos, almost 11 more videos than the auditing students. There was no observable difference in the number of videos watched by qualitative students and auditors.
The pre-course survey also asked students to rate the importance of seven factors in taking the course. The final two columns of Table  5 show the relationship between students who said each of the reasons was "very important" or "quite important" and persistence outcomes. These responses served as a proxy for motivation for taking the course.
10 Controlling for all of the previous factors, the strongest results appear for students who were motivated by relevance to their job. These students watched significantly fewer lecture videos (10 fewer) and had lower certificate rates (4 percentage points less), although the certificate completion finding is not statistically significant. To a lesser extent, the same is true for students who were fascinated by the subject matter. They watched fewer lecture videos, and fewer earned certificates. The largest positive relationship between reasons for taking the course and persistence outcomes was being motivated by its affiliation with a prestigious university.
Discussion & Design Implications-Students
We first considered the implications of the email address findings. To the extent that the .edu group represents current college students, it is possible that these students have traditional higher education course demands that lure them away from MOOC completion. An alternative explanation is that a subset of MOOC users might be college students using material from the MOOC to supplement their collegiate studies with little intention of completing the course. Blended learning designs are becoming common, and there are models in traditional higher education that fully incorporate lectures from MOOCs (Bruff, Fisher, McEwen, & Smith, 2013) . Investigating the interplay between students in MOOCs and traditional higher education requires further study.
The motivations results suggested that there was a subset of students who pursued MOOCs for professional reasons, but they tended not to persist. This particular course likely offered little professionally relevant content. Instructors could explicitly discuss the course's application to specific jobs either in the first lecture or throughout the course in an effort to mitigate the dropout of students motivated by professional development. The fact that students who took the course for their interest in the subject were less likely to watch videos suggests students expectations differed from their experience resulting in a decision to stop watching videos. Students who were motivated by their curiosity of online courses had significantly lower rates of certificates, perhaps because they sufficiently tested the MOOC medium and then stopped participating. Finally, students who rated the prestigious university as a main factor might be motivated to complete the course to put an earned certification from the university on their resume because it would help them in the labor market. We thus far have no evidence of MOOCs' impact on labor market outcomes.
The enormous differences between students who completed the precourse survey and those who did not and between quantitative track students and others suggest instructors can better target specific information. Selecting into the qualitative track likely signals a desire to earn a certificate but a level of discomfort with math and science. These students might have discovered quickly that the course was beyond their level of preparation, hence their lower persistence relative to the quantitative track. This finding may indicate students' preference to earn a certificate via weekly problem sets relative to an end of course project, although this requires further exploration.
It is possible to identify students most likely to be engaged even before the course begins through the pre-course survey. Those students could be grouped either homogenously or heterogeneously, depending on goals and pedagogical practice, for group work, discussion forums, or peer grading activities. This strategy also suggested benefits to enabling multiple formal tracks in the course.
There are also design implications for the registration results. Registering more than five weeks before the course starts was not related to positive completion results, whereas registering closer to the official start date was. While this may indicate certain types of students register at different times, it could be the early period limits student success. Establishing a shorter preregistration window of two to three weeks may promote persistence. Because many students register late, some consideration for enabling students to catch up would likely increase persistence and completion. Perhaps instructors could provide an avenue for late registrants to catch up by prioritizing videos every week or providing opportunities for late assignment submission. Moving towards more self-paced courses would also resolve the lower completion rates for late registrants.
Conclusion
Combining big data with regression analysis at several distinct levels of analysis, we found that the pattern of persistence across MOOCs was fairly similar across courses with an initial steep drop-off that flattened out in the later weeks. Student level MOOC persistence was related to pre-course survey completion, registering early but not too early, and desiring to take the course because of its affiliation with a prestigious university. At the lecture level, introductory and overview lectures and the first lecture of the week experienced higher viewing rates. At the course level, increased rates of participation and persistence were seen among courses that were being offered for the first time, and the number of students, number of lectures, and length of lecture videos were not predictive of persistence or completion.
We applied Tinto's model of academic integration to course engagement, persistence, and completion. We found contact from the professor in the form of an email, potentially one of the most powerful forms of academic engagement, seems to have no effect on whether students watched a lecture video released within a short time of the email. Some lecture characteristics such as lecture length were not related to engagement, but others, such as lecture titles and being the first lecture of the week were. These results support Tinto's main conjecture that institutional characteristics have important ramifications for student persistence, even in the online space.
The findings in this article illuminate certain design features of the course that instructors can put to immediate use. Because students watch the first lecture video of the week, professors should include vital information in the first release each week. The same holds true for lecture videos labeled with introductory words. Additionally, establishing more formalized tracks within a course may provide an opportunity to engage different sets of students with different expectations in positive ways. Most of our design suggestions, such as shortening the preregistration window and renaming videos, are costless, yet they could have a substantial effect on students especially given that more than one hundred thousand students can enroll in a single course. The analyses in this article also suggest more formal experimental studies could prove fruitful. Many platforms and instructors are experimenting with formal A/B testing, and several of the design suggestions we outline could easily be randomly tested to determine whether they work.
